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In the spirit of the Olympics that came to a close in September of 1988, the Cub staff wishes to express the spirit of excellence at University High School. With such an idea in mind we chose our theme: "Gold, for the Gold!" It is appropriate for both our athletes and our academic achievements. In the previous school year, University High truly went for the gold — the black and gold!
Right: Referees signal a touchdown during University High's 35-6 victory over Hasnille in the Superbowl. This victory won us the State Class A championship.

Below: Mrs. Sheeler's second grade stops for a picture during their visit to Mt. Hope Plantation.

Below Right: Aaron Allen rushes for yardage during the Championship game at the Dome.

Above: Are those seniors I see at their lockers?

Above: The football players seem confident during Pep Rally.

Left: Dr. Jim Fox crowns Michelle Gini Homecoming Queen during halftime.

Below left: Band members discuss obviously important musical matters. Now, Rex and Julie, is it really that important?

Below: Sam Coleman crams before a test in his favorite class, Chemistry.

Above: Players and friends are enjoying themselves after the Homecoming game — obviously, we won again.

Above: Relaxation is necessary at U-High.
Right: The enthusiasm at the University High School pep rally is overwhelming. Right, folks?

Below: Dave Kees concentrations in his drum-playing during band practice.

Below Left: Dancers Conway and Peyton make their exit after dancing during halftime. Why are they hiding their faces? Inquiring minds want to know.

Above: Breaux and Todd get a little closer.

Above: Is this the next couple of the year?

Left: Freshman girls step outside the cafeteria to pose for a group shot. You think we need to ask for autographs?

Below Left: More Freshman girls stepping outside the cafeteria for pictures. Do we need their autographs, too?

Below: Here we have Miss Cooper, the new guidance counselor of University High, looking cool and un النغ for the seniors. All the future seniors out there should be grateful for all the work she's been doing.

Above: Our monkey-minded seniors at play!

Above: What a group of happy campers!!
Right: These three dean-hams folks are apparently enjoying themselves during the Sadie Hawkins Festival.

Below: Here we have some fish getting off to a good start as Young Republicans welcoming J. Danforth Quayle to the LSU Assembly Center.

Below Right: Two of U-High's young ladies dress the part of Southern Belles.

Left: Debbie Stebb and Rachel Roberts discover the joys of studying with friends. Of course, they probably already knew how much fun schoolwork really is, but for the sake of our picture, they rediscovered it.

Below Left: Freshmen Elizabeth and Emily take a time-out from their classes to find their peers toned!

Below: Mr. Tucker attempts to instruct Brittany Field, who seems to take his lecture with a good laugh.

Above: The Three Stooges use the phone!

Above: The 40+ gang awaits their pizza. Better get it here soon, guys!

Above: Who is that masked man?

Above: An unsuspecting Barker Kilgore is caught at the water fountain.
Faculty/Staff

As students, we cannot be thankful for the excellence of our instruction and the strength of our teachers. The faculty is tough, and it can be hard at times, but with pure dedication (because it certainly isn't the incentive of a high salary), they give us the finest available in education. The Presidential Awards for Excellence in the teaching of Math and Science won by Zoe Harrell and Claudia Fowler attest to the fact that our teachers inspire that spirit of excellence in us, the students at University High.

Gail, Jeanne, and Barb step in the hall to pose for the yearbook camera.

Mrs. Sheila Barton
Mrs. Patricia Boisier
Mrs. Pat Carroll
Mrs. Sylvia Charlier
Mrs. Kristi Cooper
Mrs. Duphia Cowan

Mrs. Nancy Cline
Mr. Bob Davis
Mr. Steve Dierks
Dr. Al Fidone
Mrs. Jeanne Fitch
Mrs. Claudia Fowler

Dr. Jim Fox
Mr. Barbara Froberg
Mr. Gerald Furr
Mr. Doug Gurnet
Dr. Georrie Green
Ms. Dewey Guillet
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Mrs. Zoe Harrell
Mrs. Mary Hatte
Mrs. Gay Hatton
Mrs. Helen Helleden

Ms. Edith Hiler
Dr. Jim Hiltz
Ms. Velia Hunt
Ms. B. Jackson
Ms. Jeanne Joseph
Ms. Gaye Jewell

Ms. Rose Johnson
Ms. Karen Knopf
Ms. Reba Long
Ms. Betty LeBlanc
Ms. Max McGee
Ms. Steve Maldon

Ms. Dottina May
Ms. Bethany McCowen
Dr. Roberta McFarland
Mr. Raymond Medford
Ms. Lynne Mertens
Mr. Scott Mortar

Ms. Ann O'Brien
Ms. Barbara Peterson
Ms. Ann Ray
Ms. Lois Rector
Mr. Faino Roberto
Ms. Attila Sandra
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Ms. Caroli Sessions
Ms. Carol Shoffner
Ms. Wilma Sellie
Ms. Joyce Scott
Mr. John Tackett

Ms. Lorin Tazer
Ms. Ann Vance
Ms. Beth Wacker
Ms. Sandra White
Ms. Milla Wilson
Mr. Gene Winn
Elementary
Kindergarten

Teddy Bear Day was a huge day — Kyle Cox finds time to nap with his Teddy Bear.

First below: Christopher Peters is working hard on his project, while Miranda, Raads, Spurlock, and Emily Robichaux read to their Teddy Bears on Teddy Bear Day.

Class of 2001

First below: Eric Redwine has difficulty trying to measure Chris Moody. Second below: Grant Correll, Jack Manshi, and Jermaine Brown have hands-on experience with measuring.

Rand Hinson and Cheyenne Wilcox are having a good time playing in front of the camera.

Lacy Little
Jake Manshi

Michael Matthews
Evan Matthews
Johnny Mathews
Elizabeth McAllister
Sean McGhee
Cpt. McInally

Chris Moody
Jonathan Moore
Summer Murphy
Lori Nelson
Billy Perez
Christopher Peters

Caroline Robertson
Emily Robichaux
Jack Shah
Piper Skillman
Jeremy Spierer
Randi Spurlock

Joy Terrell
Michael Tyler
Stuart Tyler
Taylon Withers
Cheyenne Wilcox
Heather Williams
First Grade

Left Cubby Buddies are friends forever as seen in the faces of fourth grader Margaret Eaton and first grader Angel Mesta. Middle Jennifer Harris and Cara Stupian express delight in playing with the parachute. Bottom: Houston Ernst, Katie Jacob and Colten Byrum work at learning games in the math corner.

Class of 2000

Elliott Temple and Alex Wangrove both EE is great fun!
Second Grade

Class of 1999

Nicole Alexander, Kathy Bartke, Beth Berrado, Asia Davis, Katie Ebersole, Jack Evans, Cabil Weir, Bess Czar, and Joe Childers.

Elizabeth Eaton, Alisa Chien, Helen, and Akio Fushida.

Whitney Gilbert

Michael Gillis

Jenifer Kline

Katherine Raffi, Alisa Smith, Bruce Harris, Robert Hines, Jerome Romano, and Terrence Rismai.

Kathleen Howard, Chad June, Shelley Kelly, Jonathan Kondick, Cory Gilmore, Bryn King.

Terrence Hines and William Thompson.

Freddi Peters and Cowey Kilgore are very seriously inventing different objects.

Go ahead, make one too.

Brian Kersten, Elizabeth Whiteman, and Jonathan Hendrick are their guns for the 1999 season.

Cowey Kilgore, Rebecca Schifano, and Crystal Marshall experiment with the compasses.

Michael Gillis, Stuart Fender, and Sharron Brown check out what life is like for the day.

Michael Gillis, Stuart Fender, and Sharron Brown check out what life is like for the day.

Emily Gillis, Gregors Peter, Catherine Flans, Colleen Fothergill, and Matt Corkey.

Johnny Carlin.

Catherine Flans, Colleen Fothergill, and Matt Corkey.

Kathleen Howard, Chad June, Shelley Kelly, and Jonathan Kondick.

Elizabeth Whiteman, Kelly Whiteman.
Third Grade

Class of 1998

Williams, Shelly
Hicks, Matthew
Gregory, William
Simpson, Christopher
Ned, Jonathan
Fusco, Patrick

Geoffrey, Peter
Cathy, Frances
Roy, Jason
Andrew, Tim
Ted, Richard
Becky, Rose

Mike, Shirley
Beaumont, Amy
Smith, Sheryl
Will, Sheryl
Nicholas, Chris

Cullen, Temple
Katherine, Thomas
Kesten, Tim
Gary, Tim
Andrew, William
Sara, Mia

Eli, Andrew
Scuppo, Mike

Andy, Redman measures how tall Taylor, Stewart is while he watches.

Above: Hunter, Holley and Collins Temple go through the line trying to find their books. Below: John, Brandon, TJ, Walker, Taylor, Brandy and Jenny, Shank enjoy the time they have to read.

Above: Sonya, Fettis, and Kendra, Tiller enjoy their books while Darrin, Brown, i'm not sure, is present. Below: Some of the third graders show an enthusiastic way to spell “librarian.”

Fourth Grade

Class of 1997

Kelly Heroman gives her report on the Presidential Candidate George Bush.

Mr. Grisner explains a problem that is difficult to his students.

Above: Majone Nathan, Alison Lane, Laura Moody, and Sarah Grimesley show their skills in basketball. Below: Mr. Grisner's class is all smiles before leaving for Christmas holidays.

Above: The fourth graders stop for a smile as they line up to go outside. Below: 第 one and fourth grade Cubby Buddies listen to their football players' plans for the future.
Fifth Grade

Top Left: Will Gross looks over Andelina Augusto's shoulder at the newspaper anne. Top Right: Brandi Jackson, Jaysen Langley, Evan Reberts, and Cole Johnson stop for play to trade for the camera. Below: Fifth graders have fun in the jungle gym.

Class of 1996

Top Left: While still wearing her glasses, Jerri Bradford seems to enjoy earning her coupons. Right: Elizabeth Harbour and Shelby Kern show off their Halloween costumes.

Mrs. Hilton reads the assignment to her reading group.

Amanda Smith
Leigh Tutck
Kim Washington
Whitney White
Marlena Winters
Clockwise from above:
—Third graders think spelling time in Spanish is "mucha" fun.
—Mrs. Scott's first grade class was a great success.
—These students are finishing an art class project.
—Four grade parents and students alike enjoy their tractor ride to the farm.
—Yes, they are the second graders.

Clockwise from left:
—Kindergarten: Matthew Byrd and Evan Garner are busy making Christmas cards for their families.
—Second graders show what they've learned about our government.
—Mr. Lee gives directions to her third graders.
—Second graders have become computer experts.
—The Halloween parade is always a good time for everyone.
Above and center: Kelvin Anderson and Aluna Borba proudly displayed their first and second place-winning entries, respectively, in the invention convention.

Right: Chad Day is surrounded by young Cub fans wanting autographs.

Left: Mrs. Burton shows a prospective learner what a fun of her students.

Below: Caroline Roberts snaps up books for a trip to her second.

Left: A visit from SDSU's Chris Jackson was a big treat for Miss Tara's class.

Middle: Fourth graders enjoy their reading time in the library.

Above: Jimmy Garfield displays his book that at the annual World's Fair.
Left — Elementary children largely thanks to many parent workers, who helped make our new playground a reality.

Below — Eating and math test go together in Ms. Reynolds’ room.

Center left — Fourth graders Matt Cunningham, Don Tym and John Turner are hard at work during their reading group.

Right — The “actors” perform at the fourth grade musical “Alice in Wonderland.”

Center right — Kindergarten enjoyed their visit to the band class.

Below — Brendan Smith gets his winning entry in the 4th grade Math Poster of Books.

Left — Ms. Jahn’s third graders proudly display autumn projects.

Above — Melissa Bartho and Brandi Jackson set up matching letters in and out playground equipment.

Above — Mrs. Behrend and sixth grade students “kick up their heels” at the homecoming breakfast and pep rally.

Right — Third graders are all smiles and ready for the annual Halloween parade.
Middle School
SIXTH GRADE

The sixth graders learned it's not easy being the new kids on the block. This year's class had to adjust to changing classes and locker partners but being able to take part in the student council (and the parties) more than made up for it. Among the activities, the sixth graders participated in winter sports, field trips, hard and choir concerts, and middle school socials. All in all, the sixth grade was a tough but fun and rewarding school year.

6 A Officers (left to right): Meredith Averey - Secretary, Mary Field Dukas - S.C. Rep, O'Kee Wango - Year President, April Jedrzejewski - Treasurer, Not Pictured: Don Chambers - Treasurer.

6 B Officers (top): Chip Teakston - S.C. Rep, Miller President, Lance Unglesby - Secretary, (Bottom) Collin Magee - Treasurer, Not Pictured: Jamin Secretary.

Back at the Bottom

Left: Tag To Bottom:

-Andi LaRonde is trying to do the bear crawl.

-Jacob McDermott enjoys a delicious meal.

-Lance Unglesby tries to do his work on the board.

-Marian Fowler watches as Aaron Fournier poses with Breckin for the camera.

-Left to Right: Clifton, Rasha Evans, Randy (Daniel).

-Russ Evans, Marston Follett, Jill Glisson.

-Chad Grand, Jennifer Quello, Ann Harmon.


-Chris Jones, Tucker Nigge, Farish King.
Seventh Grade

A ten-page report...original short stories...American history...All were a part of the seventh grade curriculum. Being the middle of the middle school proved to be lots of fun, too! Many students participated in such sports as football, basketball, swimming, and cross country running. The seventh graders tried their best to set good examples for the sixth graders and to show the eighth graders that they're grown up now. Altogether, it was a great year to remember!
EIGHTH GRADE

The eighth grade class left the middle school with a sense of maturity and accomplishment. They did everything from attending the middle school dances and picnics to participating in the Youth Legislature. They ended the year with a fun-filled, but educational trip to Avery Island. 1988-1989 was truly a year of growing up and preparing for high school as the eighth graders finished a year of going for the gold.

Top of the Middle!

Left: Those ill eighth graders—Stephan Platz, Andy Thomas, Shannon Lare, Wendell Johnson, Mark Gibson, Todd Major and Ivan Rice—were too busy being cameras. Sheryl Muen, Jason Smith, Amy Jeter, Andy Benin, Robyn Shoaff, Ben Moss and Tracy Craddock have time to pose for the camera.

Tara Jone
Amy Jeter
Nara Clayman Johnson
Wendell Johnson
Kathy King
Shannon Lowe
Sandy Longstreth
Todd Major
Tara Meehan
Adam Mayer
Vaughn Veitner
Sheryl Muen
Ben Moss
Myers Namie

Kristie Nelson
Nathan Oney
Mary Ann Pearson
Stefan Paafis
Beth Rocha
Allyson Ruess

Ann Marie Riggin
Brooke Reiter
Bennett Rhodes
Robyn Shoaff
Jonathan Sher
Jenifer Stib

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Andy Thomas makes a quick trip to his locker during a final winter three-man lunch.

Tara Jones and Anna Barrington catch up on the latest gossip before science class starts.

Jessa Smith  
Laura Swoboda  
John Spain  
Zack Stafford  
Andy Thomas

Chris Tyson  
Andrea Vega  
Lane Winters  
Dana Wesley  
Michael West

Jonathan Shue, Chris Tyson, Zach Stafford and Kyle Cizzen study for their English test before class.

Bennett Rhodes is not very attentive to Laura Southwick's speech.

Activities
Dancing' and Romancin'

in the Middle School...

Above: Jerome DeWille and Jeni Roboff enjoy a dance together at the Middle School Tucker Street.

Above right: The first rule of learning to dance is "Don't watch your feet!"

Right: The boys share a good chuckle while deciding whom they'll dance with or not dance with.

Bottom right: Catching up on the news is always as important as dancing at any middle school get-together.

Above left: Dance chaperone Tony Higginbotham is surrounded by some of her favorite Valentines!

Above: Jon Robert leads while Rachel Carpenter has a sweet smile for the camera.

Above left: Which one of 'you guys is gonna' ask Susannah to dance?

Above: Martin Fowler and his dance partner are observed closely by their classmates.

Left: DJ's for the dance were Chris Tyson and Jason Smith.
Middle School Music Programs!

The sixth grade students participate in both choir and band classes. Students in the seventh and eighth grades must choose one of the choirs.


Dr. Georgia Green works with elementary music students and fifth, sixth and seventh grade choirs.


Mr. Novak is the band teacher for the whole school.
FOOD FEST

Lisse Weinstein and Dana Wesley appear to be shy in front of the camera.

The 1988 Food Fest was a "lusty" learning experience. Each eighth grader cooked up two exciting dishes, each representing a Louisiana parish. The Food Fest not only helped the eighth graders learn to cook better but also helped them learn about the background and culture of each Louisiana parish. Channel Two News visited the event, and first and second place prizes were awarded to Margaret Foehr and Caroline French. The students worked hard cooking and preparing the foods which resulted in a lot of fun.

Below: Mr. Guillot brings the class on the Louisiana Parishes before the Food Test.

Bottom: Derek Fontenot, Vaughn Melchers, Mark Gibson, and Joshua Sherar are hardest about tasting the different dishes.

SCIENCE FAIR

The Science Fair was an exhibition of science projects done by the eighth-graders in the areas of Physics, Health and Medicine, Psychology, Chemistry, Biology, and Earth Science. The eighth graders put much hard work and effort into the projects, not only found lots of inspiration. The first place, second place, and third place winners are listed below.

Physics — Wendell Johnson
Health and Medicine — Ann Lock
Psychology — Bradley Fizer
Chemistry — Mary Clayton Johnson
Biology — Ann Baubel
Botany — James Southwick
Environmental — John Spindel

Top: Eighth graders enjoy the exhibits.

Bottom: Shannon Lassan poses proudly next to his Science Fair exhibit.

Above: Caroline French and Derek Fontenot are having a good laugh before the Science Fair is over.

Boy: Andree Chalmet, Jennifer Rink, and Ronnie Adam work on a project from their class to pose for the camera.
Seventh & Eighth Grade Football


Middle row: Lee Higginbottom, John Spain, Jason Smith, Lee Emery, Jeremy Ivey, Tadff Nuchman, Michael Moeller, Christopher Johnson.

Front row: Carlos West, Jason Brown, Kyle Claussen, Cory Jones, Matthew Meeks.

Sponsors: Vojta Cram, John Spain, Jason Smith, Lee Emery, Jeremy Ivey, Tadff Nuchman, Michael Moeller, Christopher Johnson.

Mike West (34) picks up good yardage versus Tration in a 11:22 victory.

Cubs vs. Opponent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>6</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Cubs in action against E.D. White.

Left: In an overtime victory against Tration (22-20). Mark Gibson (51) completes a pass to Stefan Damm (57) for a 1-yard gain.

Above: The seventh grade eighth graders had their loyal fans, too.

In a pre-game warm-up, Cubs Shannon Lane (62) and Ricky Gill (29) ready for action.

In another pre-game warm-up, Cubs Brian Avery (center), Jason Brown (52), and Mark Gibson (51) practice for the big touchdowns play.
7TH & 8TH GRADE

Basketball

7th Grade
- Bishop, Jon
- Chambers, Stephen
- Cameron, David
- Cerny, Lisa
- Cherry, Al
- Decker, Jeff
- Dhillon, Kevin
- Dierk, Steve
- Elkins, John
- Escobar, Oscar
- Forsythe, Tim
- Frierson, Todd
- Garcia, Mario
- Goodwin, Rachel
- Hearst, Sarah
- Hord, Michael
- Humes, David
- Jacobs, Mark
- Jones, John
- Kemp, Bill
- Kiel, Robert
- Kumar, Durgesh
- Luna, Matt
- Maberry, Matthew
- McElroy, Brad
- McKeon, Robin
- Meade, Tom
- Miles, John
- Miller, Kristen
- Muzio, Sal
- Naughton, Mike
- Norsworthy, Richard
- Oliver, Ken
- Pacheco, John
- Peterson, David
- Peterson, Jeff
- Phillips, Cliff
- Quintana, Richard
- Rayburn, Kevin
- Redinger, Jordan
- Reiner, Daniel
- Reynolds, David
- Romano, Mike
- Roth, Mark
- Rothenberg, Robert
- Sabatino, Mark
- Saki, Richard
- Santos, Michael
- Scippa, Steve
- Seck, Tony
- Shafter, Tim
- Shanks, Cindy
- Shumaker, Mike
- Smith, Brian
- Smith, David
- Smith, Michael
- Smith, Tim
- Snell, David
- Snyder, Phil
- St. John, William
- St. John, Steven
- St. John, Thomas
- Stanley, Jim
- Steinberg, Mark
- Stender, John
- Stein, David
- Stone, Robert
- Stover, Ken
- Sweatt, Ron
- Szabo, John
- Tandy, Tim
- Tatum, David
- Thompson, Donald
- Thrasher, Dave
- Trejo, Steve
- Trujillo, David
- Turner, David
- Urich, Tim
- Ulbrich, Jeff
- Vinson, John
- Watkins, David
- West, David
- Whaley, David
- Whaley, Matthew
- White, David
- Wiggins, David
- Wilkins, David
- Williams, John
- Williams, Mark
- Wilson, David
- Wilson, Matthew
- Wolfinger, David
- Wrench, John
- Wright, David
- Wyatt, David
- Young, David
- Zeller, David

8th Grade
- Brandt, Jon
- Bright, John
- Brown, David
- Cerny, Lisa
- Chambers, Stephen
- Cameron, David
- Cerny, Lisa
- Cherry, Al
- Decker, Jeff
- Dhillon, Kevin
- Dierk, Steve
- Elkins, John
- Escobar, Oscar
- Forsythe, Tim
- Frierson, Todd
- Garcia, Mario
- Goodwin, Rachel
- Hearst, Sarah
- Hord, Michael
- Humes, David
- Jacobs, Mark
- Jones, John
- Kemp, Bill
- Kiel, Robert
- Kumar, Durgesh
- Luna, Matt
- Maberry, Brad
- McElroy, Robin
- Meade, Tom
- Miles, John
- Miller, Kristen
- Muzio, Sal
- Naughton, Mike
- Norsworthy, Richard
- Oliver, Ken
- Pacheco, John
- Peterson, David
- Peterson, Jeff
- Phillips, Cliff
- Quintana, Richard
- Rayburn, Kevin
- Reiner, Daniel
- Reynolds, David
- Romano, Mike
- Roth, Mark
- Rothenberg, Robert
- Sabatino, Mark
- Saki, Richard
- Santos, Michael
- Schmitt, Mike
- Saul, Steve
- Shafter, Tony
- Shanks, Cindy
- Shumaker, Mike
- Smith, Brian
- Smith, David
- Smith, Michael
- Smith, Tim
- Snell, David
- Snyder, Phil
- St. John, William
- St. John, Steven
- St. John, Thomas
- Stanley, Jim
- Steinberg, Mark
- Stender, John
- Stein, David
- Stone, Robert
- Stover, Ken
- Sweatt, Ron
- Szabo, John
- Tandy, Tim
- Tatum, David
- Thrasher, Dave
- Trejo, Steve
- Trujillo, David
- Turner, David
- Urich, Tim
- Ulbrich, Jeff
- Vinson, John
- West, David
- Whaley, David
- Whaley, Matthew
- White, David
- Wiggins, David
- Wilkins, David
- Wolfinger, David
- Wrench, John
- Wright, David
- Wyatt, David
- Young, David
- Zeller, David
Middle School Awards Day

Students, choir members and parents show up early for the annual ceremony draws near.

Good Citizen Award: Seventh and Sixth Grades

Seventh Grades: Catherine Alvarez, Erin Band, Austen Boudreaux, Melanie Golden, Christian Hall, Jeff Turnson, Lindsey James, Elise Boudreaux, Lauren Roberts, John Reif, Lara Smith, Lauren Smith, Leehill

Sixth Grade: Andy Beadle, Ann Keitel, Tracy Crawford, Lisa Cameron, Anna Erinig, Caroline French, Stewart Jeffries, Mary Clayton Johnson, Shannon Lane, Tausha Meiners, Ben Ross, Sonya Soden, Jonathan Sturze, Jennifer Shih, Jason Smith, Lauren Southwick, Andy Thomas

Most Outstanding

Seventh Grade: Catherine Alvarez, Erin Band, Austen Boudreaux, Rusty Caravelaider, Jeremy Delph, Melanie Golden, Will Gilmour, Christian Hall, Clay Jones, Krista Levassor, Elle Lee, Matthew Meiners, Brandon Miller, Lauren Norris, Lindsay Norris, Jodi Qualls, Maria Thomas, Cici Tilles

Sixth Grade: Scooter Addison, Betsy Anlie, Chip Bankston, Emily Redman, Marion Fowler, Matthew Meiners, Heather Matthews, Jeffrey Shih, Jason Smith, Austin Southwick, Andy Thomas, Dara Westby

Subject Area Awards

Mathematics
Betsy Anlie, Chip Bankston
Science
Emily Redman, Marion Fowler
English
Heather Matthews, Jeffrey Shih, Social Studies
Scooter Addison, Lyle Smith, Reading
Morgan Jeffries, Andi Laborde, Physical Education
Parrish Kind, Marion Fowler, Band
Jennifer Guelfo, Scooter Addison, Reading Lab Achievement
Heather Newsom

Seventh Grade:
Science: Rusty Caravelaidere, J. M. Barrett, Lindsey James, Reading/Expository: Math Medicine: Austen Boudreaux, French: Laura Smith, Erin Band, Creative Writing: Ed Boudreaux, Leigh Anne Miller, Annie Pettie, Jeff Hareson, Vocal Music: Leigh Anne Miller, Science: Cici Tilles, Catherine Alvarez

Seventh Grade:
Science: Catherine Alvarez, Erin Band, Austen Boudreaux, Rusty Caravelaidere, Jeremy Delph, Melanie Golden, Will Gilmour, Christian Hall, Clay Jones, Krista Levassor, Elle Lee, Matthew Meiners, Brandon Miller, Lauren Norris, Lindsay Norris, Jodi Qualls, Maria Thomas, Cici Tilles

Eighth Grade:
Instrumental Music: Will Ellings, Dana Wylley, Vocal Music: Vaughn Meiners, Margaret Fowler, Physical Education: Vaughn Meiners, Virginia Hutchison, Social Studies: Ben Ross, Mark Gibson, English: Ana Boehm, Lauren Southwick, Pre-Algebra: Nathan Glenn, Algebra: Andy Thomas, Jennifer Shih, Science: Shannon Lane, Stewart Jeffries, Reading: Mary Clayton Johnson, Andy Thomas, Derek Parten and Brooke Reardon, Spanish: Mary Clayton Johnson, Andy Thomas, Derek Parten, Brooke Reardon, Spanish: Mary Clayton Johnson, Andy Thomas, Derek Parten, Brooke Reardon, Spanish: Mary Clayton Johnson, Andy Thomas, Derek Parten, Brooke Reardon
MIDDLE SCHOOL

The 1988-89 Middle School Student Council had a successful year. It was involved with many activities and several donation sales. The profit from these sales went mainly to buy food and drinks for activities.

Included is some of the Middle School Student Council plans were two Honors Day Assemblies and an Awards Day program. During November, the officers went to a Student Council retreat in Shreveport for a weekend. They also held a Thanksgiving Dance and for all of the Middle School students. Likewise in the spring, there was a Valentine's Dance. Finally, students in sixth and seventh grades elected new Student Council officers for the 1989-1990 year. Next year will be different, with only a single president instead of co-presidents. The new leader, Lauren Smith, presented at the Awards Day presentation in May. We wish all the new officers good luck in the upcoming year.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Above: Co-president Tracey Crawford looks at admission classes planning good events and activities for the school year.

Below: The favorite activities of the Middle School Student Council were the dances.

Above: "No, Mr. Roberts! I didn't forget! That wasn't MY responsibility!" answered OKie Woods at the dance.

Left: Co-president Mark Gibson roasts to a good suggestion made by council member Chris Tyner.
The seventh grade overnight camping trip to Camp Singing Waters was a fine finish to a great year. Along with Dr. Fabre, Ms. Harst, Mr. Roberts, and Coach Madelon, the girls had a marvelous time horseback riding, fishing, swimming, and playing. A hayride and a campfire, complete with singing and guitar accompaniment, took place Friday night. The group returned to town Saturday afternoon. Photos for this spread were provided by Erin Bland.

Left: Fishing from the bridge was fun but not always successful. Below: Austin Rosebush and Adrienne Hicks enjoy a refreshing dip.

Mary Campbell waves into the fishing hole. Randall Nachman is ready for the ride.

Laura Roberts and Melanie Goldon enjoyed the horseback ride. The day was not complete without a ice cream treat as Jenny Norton discovered.
High School
The Freshmen class had a year filled with many new experiences. They got to attend such activities as Homecoming, Winter Formal, and Spirit Week. They wrote, acted, and filmed a Christmas play in Mrs. Bossier’s English class. They visited many far away places through Mr. Tucker’s colorful tales in World Geography. They are looking forward to going for the gold in their next three years at University High.
SOPHOMORES — Two and Two

The 1988-89 sophomore class participated in many exciting activities this past school year. They were met with tragedy as Mr. Menchen was forced to sit out a large portion of the year with back ailments, and for the second nine weeks the biology class was met with a swarm of substitues. However, Ms. Fisker saved much of the remainder of the year.

The English class started with a bang with tests on "To Kill a Mockingbird" and "A Separate Peace." Mrs. Friesberg's class also acted out the "Cruelile" and visited two art museums. The civics class had a mock presidential debate. The geometry class was helped greatly by new IBM computers due to a special grant.

And Then We're Through

Officers left to right: Christina Cooper, Student Council Rep; Will Fagan, President; Millicent Emmert, Secretary; Treasurer: Jenny Petrie, Vice-President.

Rich Averey
Brooke Barkaloha
Gina Black
Angie Bakesley

Stephanie Blanchard
Trey Bowman
Todd Brown
Keith Buech

Christina Cooper
Lucy Coulin
Ashley Cowan
Felicia Duluc

Will Fagan
Millicent Emmert
Robin Fagan
Daniel Fischbein

Shayna Fishbein
Ben Fox
Katie Franklin
Christin Gill

Meg Glasecock
Darryl Godley
Heather Hieuman
Lake James

Jeri Johnson
Chad Jones
Miriam Knutrow
Shannon Karmo

Kyra Kist
Katie Kistapric
Eriar Kleinpeck
Henry Kuo

Cleve Lancaster
Allison Landry
Jeanne Landry
John Lane
The tenth graders participate in "The Crucible.

Lake Sheldon and Keith Bunch cram for the test next time.

Angie Blakely and Bilal Kleispeiter enjoy the salad and potato bar.

"Do you understand yet, Streb?"

Shannon Price
Doug Bedman
Eamon Roberts
Mason Robinson

Jim Roloff
David Rozen
Kimberly Schaefer
Mckart Shelby

Luke Sheldon
Adrian Smith
Kendall Stafford
Scott Streb

Mary Stevens
Alba Stone
Drew Taylor
Tenny Walker
The juniors struggled through a tough year. We had a "great" time in American History, and we learned a lot in Mr. Delacroix's English class. We were happy to get our class rings, a lasting monument of our high school years. Some of us enjoyed a new privilege this year, junior service. We are all anxious to get through our last years at University High and to graduate.

Juniors class officers: Carl Simmons, S. C., Representative. Kye Rutledge, Vice President. Jason LeBlanc, President. Randy Pascall, Secretary/Treasurer.

- Rob Armstrong
- Rebecca Badley
- Julie Baker
- Michael Baron

- Christy Beadle
- Diane Bogg
- Amy Berger
- Derek Berggren

Laura Blackwell
Charlotte Blakely
Heidi Bootwright
Cindy Bowman

David Brumberger
Chris Cairns
Eddie Camp
Sam Coleman

- Perren Daniel
- Cecil Dawson
- Laura Day
- Lauren Dearing

- Brad Downs
- Marshall Gammion
- Jennifer Godbe
- Jennifer Grand

- Jennifer Hallman
- John Hamter
- Paul Hayes
- Denise Herbert

- Daren Higginbotham
- Motie Hirschler
- Robert Hornecker
- Clint Jackson

- Rene Juneau
- David Karas
- Kurt Larroly
- Kristin Leake
Chris Calise takes a rest at the Dunham Springs High Marching Band Festival.

Kristen Lucas says, "Hands down, the Ambros are the best!"

Tara Elby
Michael Raggio
Bill Reagan
Rachel Habura

Ryn Reigle
Carl Sasse
Nia Stirling
Mike Spald

Charlotte Taylor
Alphonso Thomas
Bryan Trice
Conway Wayland

John White
James Wirtz
Robin Williamson
Jennifer Whorton

"Le Francesie n'est pas interreat!"

Halloween? No. Just another typed quiz.

Chris Nelson
Sean Doss
Randy Plassance
Goves Pyers
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CLASS OF 1989
Senior class officers 1989: Steele Yeagain, Vice-President; Marshall Henslee, Secretary; Leah Wood, Student Council Rep.; Tee Cunningham, President

Aaron J. Allen

Katherine C. Armstrong

Brandon H. Baker

D. Bradford Banta

Brian G. Bardwell

Holly E. Bartels
Senior

1. Larry Culley, being of determined mind and lusty soul, will be a rising star in his field, able to withstand pressure and bring honor to his name.

2. Cindy Cook, being of noble stature and great intelligence, will be a leader in her class and inspire others with her wisdom.

3. Bob Brown, being of strong body and mind, will be a valuable member of the team, contributing both physically and mentally.

4. Billy Davis, being of independent spirit and boundless energy, will be a force to be reckoned with in his chosen field.

5. Janice Hsu, being of excellent grades and a caring spirit, will be a role model for her peers and a leader in her community.

6. Brian Johnson, being of sharp mind and quick wit, will be a valuable asset in any team, sharing his knowledge and skills.

7. Maria Rodriguez, being of dedication and perseverance, will be a shining example of hard work and determination.

8. Alex Martinez, being of great physical and mental strength, will be a strong presence on the field and in the classroom.

9. Sarah Lee, being of grace and elegance, will be a cultural ambassador, spreading the beauty of her heritage.

10. Max Thompson, being of curiosity and innovation, will be a trailblazer in his field, seeking to solve complex problems.

11. Kevin Lee, being of creativity and passion, will be a source of inspiration, pursuing his dreams with unwavering dedication.

12. Emily Davis, being of kindness and empathy, will be a light in the darkest times, providing comfort and support.

13. Tyler Scott, being of athleticism and determination, will be a strong athlete, pushing boundaries and inspiring others.

14. Sarah Lee, being of dedication and perseverance, will be a role model for her peers and a leader in her community.

15. Jack Ryan, being of great physical and mental strength, will be a strong presence on the field and in the classroom.

16. Sarah Rodriguez, being of curiosity and innovation, will be a trailblazer in her field, seeking to solve complex problems.

17. Alex Martinez, being of creativity and passion, will be a source of inspiration, pursuing his dreams with unwavering dedication.

18. Emily Davis, being of kindness and empathy, will be a light in the darkest times, providing comfort and support.

19. Tyler Scott, being of athleticism and determination, will be a strong athlete, pushing boundaries and inspiring others.

Wills

the "Reading Lab Crew" (D.R. D.G. B. K. T. W. J. N. D. L.)

1. Michelle Moon, being of keen mind and boundless energy, will be a shining example of how to balance work and play.

2. James Kim, being of creativity and innovation, will be a trailblazer in his field, seeking to solve complex problems.

3. Sarah Lee, being of curiosity and innovation, will be a trailblazer in her field, seeking to solve complex problems.

4. Alex Martinez, being of creativity and passion, will be a source of inspiration, pursuing his dreams with unwavering dedication.

5. Emily Davis, being of kindness and empathy, will be a light in the darkest times, providing comfort and support.

6. Tyler Scott, being of athleticism and determination, will be a strong athlete, pushing boundaries and inspiring others.

7. Sarah Rodriguez, being of curiosity and innovation, will be a trailblazer in her field, seeking to solve complex problems.

8. Alex Martinez, being of creativity and passion, will be a source of inspiration, pursuing his dreams with unwavering dedication.

9. Emily Davis, being of kindness and empathy, will be a light in the darkest times, providing comfort and support.

10. Tyler Scott, being of athleticism and determination, will be a strong athlete, pushing boundaries and inspiring others.
1989 Senior Specials

These twelve seniors were elected by their classmates to represent the excellence of the Class of '89. Each was elected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and character. On stage: Leah Wood, Brad Banta, Samara Ryder, Aaron Allen, Whitney Higginbotham, Dale Cathery, Tee Cunningham, Jon Pratt. Ground level: Stacy Hill, David Harris, Mary Bearden, Chad Laup.

Leah Wood, Senior Student Council Rep
Aaron Allen, Outstanding Senior Boy

Mary Bearden, Dance Team Captain
Chad Laup, Football Team Captain

Dale Cathery, NHS Member
Samara Ryder, Outstanding Senior Girl

David Harris, Student Council President
Stacy Hill, Sponsor

Jon Pratt, Cross Country Captain
Tee Cunningham, Senior Class President
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td>Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Good luck!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Smith</td>
<td>You have worked hard and we are so proud of you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Johnson</td>
<td>Congratulations! We wish you all the best in your future endeavors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brown</td>
<td>We are so proud of you and your achievements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Davis</td>
<td>Congratulations! We wish you all the best in your future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel White</td>
<td>You have worked hard and we are so proud of you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Green</td>
<td>Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Good luck in your future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Martinez</td>
<td>You have worked hard and we are so proud of you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Brown</td>
<td>Congratulations! We wish you all the best in your future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Garcia</td>
<td>Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Good luck!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: This is a representation of the text on the image.*
The Senior Retreat

Camp Singing Waters was the site of this year's senior retreat. The seniors slept in cabins and enjoyed the many different facilities provided, from canoeing, horseback riding, and softball, to hiking, playing board games, or just relaxing under the trees. The class was not ready to leave when their two days had slowly melted by, for they knew that the next morning, instead of sitting in the severe winter, they would be working in a noisy classroom.

First below: These seniors enjoy an exciting game of Pictionary on the many picnic tables. Second below: David Harris contemplates sailing into the lake, or for it to sail him.

First below: "Look out below!" Second below: Bayne Williams rides her horse like a real pro!

Above: Katherine Armstrong and Kiley Frost enjoy a game of cards in the cabin. Left: Steele Yergals can't wait to canoe around the lake.

Clubs
STUDENT COUNCIL


Julie Baker enthusiastically gives her speech in the courtyard as she runs for treasurer of the Student Council.

Under the leadership of President David Harris the Student Council had a great year, this making it a great year for the whole school! From organizing all of the Homecoming activities during the first semester, to planning the election of next year's officers in the second semester, the Student Council remained busy the entire year. With all of the participation of all of the elected officers and representatives on the council, a large variety of exciting activities involving the whole student body were successfully accomplished.

President David Harris does not mind being interrupted to smile for the camera during the meeting.

Aaron Eisele patiently awaits the beginning of the Student Council meeting.

Above: Brad Basta looks relaxed as he carries out his duties as Vice-President of the Student Council during a meeting. Above left: A crowd gathers around Michael Neggia as he delivers his speech for treasurer of the Student Council at lunch; left: These Student Council members can't wait to go eat lunch as soon as the meeting is adjourned!
National Honor Society

Membership in the National Honor Society is the highest honor that can be bestowed upon a University High School student. Those outstanding students are nominated by the faculty on the basis of leadership, character, scholarship, and service. They also must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above to be considered. The new initiates were recognized at the National Honor Society Banquet. This year the keynote speaker was Dr. William Richardson, the Associate Dean of Agriculture at LSU.

Above: Chad Lourie is giving a speech on "leadership" at the NHS banquet.
Above left: Tracey Cook is speaking on "character."
Left: All of the NHS members and the faculty were recognized before the parents for their hard work throughout the year.

This year was successful and full-filled for the HI-Y club. Under the leadership of president Holly Bartels, the club participated in a wide number of activities. A money-making venture that the club sponsored was the selling of concessions at U-High basketball games. The most important event of the year was, of course, the weekend-long mock legislature at the State Capital. The members enjoyed debating bills, electing next year’s officers, and testifying in the courtrooms just as it is done in the "real world!"
El Spanish Club


At one of the year's many and fun class functions, Jan Nichols-Frederick (traditionally held in her kitchen) encounters some of her students, including Sam Kadlouz, a regular attendee, and her unspoken friend and rival.


Le French Club


Mrs. Harris — Sponsor. First row: Laura Ischeke — Vice President, Julie Baker — President, Brad Parks — Secretary, Ethan Daniel — Treasurer.

Le Bang! David Kram and Mike Rossetti show what really goes on in French class.

Julie Baker and Mitch Nelson work the booth at Eddie's Chicken.
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CUB STAFF — 1988-89


As always, the Cub Staff worked long hours after school, on weekends, and into the summer to make this yearbook. This was hard work, but the knowing they had made an excellent yearbook (plus the pizza party) was more than enough reward. We would like to thank all of the people who have taken pictures or worked on spreads for the yearbook. We hope you enjoy this 1989 Cub as it reviews the year of “Going for the Gold!”

Above: Yvonne Coker, the Yearbook Service Award winner, makes a few touchups. Above right, Samantha Ryder and Michelle Marcantel, our proof editors, are constantly cutting their ideas on paper. Right, Scott Stelb and Samantha Ryder take a break from their copy for a moment.

Uniteens


OFFICERS
President — Kelli England
Vice President — Pm Rothjge
Secretary — Becky Barton
Treasurer — Jolynn Wimmer
Chaplain — Stacy Hill
Sponsors — Carol Sheeley Sessions
Mary Harris

Uniteens began its year with the traditional in-and-out sister party. During this time of fellowship, gifts are exchanged between old and new members. The new service point system put the sisters to the toll of some of the busiest members. However, new girls still found time to collect food for the annual Christmas drive and to work in the gift-wrapping booth. The group sponsored its annual sale of verwendet.

Teacher Appreciation Week is always a big event at U-High, and the Uniteens are responsible for its success! This year the group distributed apples, balloons, food, and carnations. Did you ever wonder if helium balloons will stay inflated overnight? You could ask Mrs. Sessions! The Uniteens balloon committee left her office Tuesday afternoon with balloons all over the ceiling. On Wednesday morning, the floor was covered instead, as well as counter and desk! But, Uniteens came to the rescue, bought new balloons and inflated them in time for distribution! Another great Teacher Appreciation Week!
Art Club

First row: Jessica Heron, Mrs. Wilson (Sponsor), Cathy Gill (Treasurer), Mollie Hinshel (Secretary), Joyce Grues (President), Crystal Cook, Loretta Stoltz, Muriel Rountree, Caroline Osborn, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Jody Peck, Gillian, Mary Ann Sabat, Mary Ann MacFarlane. Second row: Gary, John, Ted. Third row: Tiffany Williams, Rebecca Radley, Jolyn McRae, Sinead Yergin, Dale Casty, Lynne Hurd, Leonard. Fourth row: Mary Stevens, Club President, Vinnie Store, Scott Stewart, Paul Hayes, Bruce Brookes, Henry Koo, Eli Zeitler, Tony Smit, Bruce Brookes, David Litt, November.

Mu Alpha Theta and Key Club

1988-89 Spirit Steppers

Bottom Row: Kyra King, Michelle Ginn (Co-Captain), Mary Bearden (Captain), Holly Burdell (Treasurer) — Middle Row: Kin Noble, Ryn Rutledge, Conway Weems, Jennifer Grand, Petton Daniels — Top Row: Rebecca Baddiey, Lauren Dearing, Mary Stevens, Michelle Marcantel, Ashley Cowart.

The 1988-89 Spirit Steppers set many new standards for the squads following them. They started out the year with tryouts which for the first time were open to the ninth graders. After establishing the new squad, they got ready for camp.

Off the new Spirit Steppers went to the American All-Star camp at LSU. At camp, four of the girls — Mary Bearden, Lauren Dearing, Michelle Ginn, and Michelle Marcantel — were selected to take part in the American All-Star dance team. As part of that special team, they traveled to Bermuda to put on a show.

After camp, the squad got ready for football season which finished by DANCIN’ IN THE DOME!! After football came basketball. For the dance team that meant dancing at Friday night home games. All through the year, the Spirit Steppers danced their way to the Gold!
CHEERLEADERS

These proud Cub cheerleaders posing in the Dome: Mollie Hirschey (Junior), Rayna Williams (Senior), Cindy Bowman (Senior), Jody Johnson (Soph), Jolynn Nemer (Senior), Miriam Kantrow (Soph), Becky Barton (Senior), Jodee Gruner (Senior).

WE MADE IT TO THE DOME!!

1989 LHSAA State Football Championships
LOUISIANA SUPERDOME
NEW ORLEANS, LA

"G" names for these S-S-Super Gals!
Becky (Springy) Barton
Jolynn (Sparky) Weimer
Jodee (Sparky) Gruner
Rayne (Squeeky) Williams
Cindy (Snoopy) Bowman
Molly (Smiley) Hirschey
Jeri (Sunny) Johnson
Miriam (Sporty) Kantrow

Clockwise from left:
— Louis, Louis!
— We got spirit, yeah, yeah!
— Pass the pretzels, poms, yeah, yeah!
— Cubs are Number One!
— Seniors havin' a ball at camp!
— Stretch that neck, Jaril!!
Boosters & Jr. Boosters


Boosters worked hard this year. They assisted and offered support during football and basketball games; they were an important part of the U-High school spirit!

Boosters and Spirit Steppers & Cheerleaders, as always, showed their school spirit.

The Junior Boosters started in January and cheered exclusively at basketball games. Next year they will be Boosters and cheer at all the games.

Both Boosters and Junior Boosters made all the games — football and basketball — more exciting and fun! Way to go, girls!

Left: The Boosters were just as excited after the game victory as any of the other spirit groups. They chanted hard and were onto the field to congratulate the team after the game. Center left: The Boosters yelled loud and long for the Coast Cupp. Left: Shangri-Lin teaches another Booster a new move. Above: The Boosters gather to chat before a basketball game.

Spring Sports
Sponsors

Stacy — "Being a Sponsor for the championship team was an experience I'll never forget. There was a lot of work involved, but it all paid off in the end at the Superdome. Thanks, guys!"

Whitney — "This year, as a Sponsor, was a very rewarding experience. As the season progressed, we all grew closer together, and practically became a family. We all worked hard to reach our ultimate goal — STATE CHAMPS!! Thanks, team!"
Choral Music


The choir performance at St. Joseph's Cathedral at Christmas was once again a breathtaking event.

MIXED CHOIR OFFICERS: 1st row: Michelle Glenn, Treasurer; Jeanne Landry, Alto SL; Katile Fontenot, Alto SL; Joelle Greer, Soprano SL; Jennifer Grand, Soprano SL. 2nd row: Emily Glenn, Center: Michael Glenn, Chest: Michael Glenn, Soprano SL. 3rd row: Kyra Williams, Embry Williams, President: Todd Brown, Secretary: Michael Glenn, Tenor SL; Trey Bowman, Soprano SL; Todd Brown, Jeannine: Grand, Soprano SL. 4th row: Michelle Glenn, Soprano SL; Librarian: Byron Wells, Bass SL; Avery Cowart, Soprano SL; Michelle Minchew, Rhetta Rads, Byron Wells, Sam Conner, Avery Cowart, Chas Gill, Jennifer Goddard

TREBLE CHOIR
1st row: Emily Britney, Julie Bagnell, Kathy Barron, Vanessa Houser, JoAnn Gertz, Alyson Boulay, Jennifer Stew, Treble Akers, Vice-President: Leslie Ranlett — 2nd row: Alyson Boulay, Kayla Turner, Amy Sides, Secretary: Heather Bishman (President). Mary Daniels, Alice Ramirez (Secretary). Allison Grant (Librarian). Angie Bishman — 3rd row: Nicole Angell

SINGERS
IN NEW YORK

Top: Rehearsal for the big event took place on the stage at Carnegie Hall.

Right: All aboard the subway to Liberty Island!

Lower left: The singers from the South Heights boost morale, as this 2:00 A.M. shot on the yacht "Spirit of New York" reveals.

Lower right: Curt, Scott, Clyde, Brad and Andy give smiles of happy exhaustion as they fly N.Y. home.

Center: Excitement is high as the group leaves the lobby of the Plaza Hotel to perform in the world premiere of Anu Ratez's 'Choral Fantasia.'

Upper: The Singers are in Battery Park, looking at the Statue of Liberty.

Right: Jennifer Hallman, Joy Nocy, Rebecca Baldry and Remi Balcedge enjoy good times and good food at the Tavern on the Green Restaurant.
U H S Marching Band


Right: Lee Ann Evans, Chris Tyson, Kelly King and Patrick Yance join the band in their winning performance at the game.

Below: The band cheers the team during their game.

Right: Todd Jackson, Wendell Johnson and Ryan Noon relax at the Decatur Spiritus Marching Band Festival while awaiting their day's results.

—at Right: Andy Dornett leads the band on the field for the first home game.
The University High School Band enjoyed a successful year in 1988-89, highlighted by a trip to New Orleans for the state music festival.

The U-High Marching Band, under the capable leadership of senior Drum Major Andy Dommert, performed for many football games and pep rallies, as well as participating in the Denham Springs Marching Band Festival. The fall season concluded with an exciting marching performance in the Superdome at the Class A state championship football game.

The spring semester marked the beginning of the weekly routine of section rehearsals, as well as Honor Band auditions and Solo and Ensemble performances. In March, the U-High Concert Band traveled to Sarah Reed High School in New Orleans for the district festival.

Performing "Raging Thunder March," "Air for Band," and "Northpoint Fantasy," the band earned a Sweepstakes trophy, signifying all SUPERIOR ratings. By earning a Sweepstakes award, the band qualified for the Louisiana State Music Festival held at Loyola University in New Orleans. At the state festival, the band received an EXCELLENT rating in sight-reading and all SUPERIOR ratings in concert. This represented the highest rating given to any Class B band in the state.

The students performed to a full house on May 4, 1989, at the annual spring concert for parents and friends. Although the weather did not cooperate, the concert was a success, especially the closing chorus of the audience favorite, "Louie, Louie."
The Collage

The Collage staff — Clockwise from lower left: Shayna Fisher, Amy Berger, Nicholle Pollet, Spencer McCulla, Ashley Cowart, Leah Wood and Adrienne Martin.

The Collage staff worked many long and hard hours to collect, type, illustrate and publish literary works of our high school students. This year's edition is another example of "Going for the Gold!"

Sophomore staffs, Ashley Cowart and Shayna Fisher, thrust up some last minute stapling before this year's editions are distributed.

Sports
1988 CLASS A

STATE CHAMPS!!!

UHS opponent
West Feliciana (Jamboree) 15
Epileptic 20
Episcopal 30
Catholic of Pointe Coupee 28
Trafalgar 42
Loranger 34
White Castle 34
Kenton 42
Southern Lab 41
Greensburg 64
Ouachita Christian 35
Oak Grove 30
Southern Lab 47
Haynesville 35

The three amigos!
Our Captains: David Harris, Chad Laplante, and Mike Rosas with their sponsors Stacey Hill and Whitney Higgins-
After our big victory over the Haynesville Tornado, there was a victory party held for us in a reception room in the Dunn. Athletes, players, parents, students, and fans showed up to enjoy the triumph over Haynesville. In the above group, members of the senior class pose around the trophy. They will always be remembered for bringing us the 1969 Class A State Championship.

Chad Leisy Quarterback
All-District — 1st Team offense
2nd team punter

Angie Wadsworth Placekicker
All-District — 1st Team offense

Bud Poole
All-State — 1st Team offense
1st Team Defense
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JV Football

Bottom Row: Bill Eglint, Ben Grimsley, Micah Soloman, Beau Harger, Bill Hoagin, Bilar Klempner, Todd Jackson, John Godle, Middle Row: Marshall Laskwell, Joel Moger, Pat Vance, Palomo Roberts, Claude Latch, Brian Fields, Darin Goodwin, Brad Down, David Minchew, Mike Fowler, Greg Redman, Mike Stone, Top Row: Ria Klaas, David Rossm, Lance Plattman, Scott Pillman, Jason Robinson, Justin Neily, Chad Jones, Mike Dampier, Paul Hayes, Coach Palomo Roberts, Jim Roloff, Michael Shelby, Jack Groce, David Longmire, Breaux Nadeau, Gus White, Vance Moore

J.V. Jamboree 8 0
Episcopal 24 0
Brusly 8 6
Bishop Sullivan 12 6
Live Oak 14 12
Ascension Catholic 16 6
Parkview 12 0
Record 7 0

#21 goes for a touchdown.
Bill comes off the field knowing he did well.
We stopped the ball once again.
A U. High player never gives up.
Mike and Donnie help out with JV.
The team all runs to take part in the tackle.
CROSS COUNTRY

U.H.S. Cross Country teams swept through the season placing in the top positions at the nine meets. The girls' twenty-one member team, under the supervision of Bethany McCulla, competed triumphantly with the best teams in all classes. Pacing third in District and second in State are testaments of the team's dedication and success. The varsity boys campaigned for a rewarding season against top runners. Under coach Stephen Delacroix's watchful eye, the team was prepared for their win at the state meet — first place for a first-rate effort. Coach Delacroix also guided the fifteen JV runners to a team victory and many individual records. Way to go, Cross Country!


Clockwise from right:
-The JV squad bursts from the line.
-Outstanding runner and team captain Brian Bishoff.
-The winning photo: Eddie, Andy, and Brian.
-John May leads the throng of runners.

Counter-clockwise from left:
-The girls sprint at the gun.
-Outstanding runner Elizabeth Hutchinson.
-Basia lingers for the finish.
-Virginia Catherine, and Diana tangle with spectators.
-The girls are against as many as 200 other runners.
Boys Varsity Basketball

Kneeling: Chris Calhoun, Chad Loep, (captain), Jason Ledbetter, Doug Busbee (captain), Byron Walls, Mike Sted — Standing: Coach Bill Myer. Manager Mark Gintco, Jon Frong, Carl Simmons, Mark Keller, Charlie Sides, Eddie Camp, Coach Gerald Porn — Not Pictured: Dave Broussard, David Brumberger, Clay Cates, Jim Rohof

J.V.

1st row: Eddie Camp, Jason Ledbetter, Byron Walls, Doug Redman, Chris Calhoun — 2nd row: Coach Butch Mason Robinson, Keith Bunch, Derek Scoggin, Carl Simmons, Will Eglin, Ryan Moon — Not Pictured: David Brumberger, Scary Noll, Jim Rohof

All-District Honors — 1st team: Brad Banta, Chad Loep 2nd team: Jon Frong, Mike Sted 110. Men: Clay Cates, Byron Walls

All-State Honors — 2nd team: Chad Loep Hon. Men.: Brad Banta

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Playoffs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varsity</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>9-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.V.</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>9-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Girls' Varsity Basketball

Top to bottom:
Mary Severson
Susan Fell
Trudy Boly
Lauree Southwick
Beth Kespeter
Catherine Garmon
Brittany Field
Karen Franklin
Ann Reuther
Virginia Hutchinson
Elizabeth Butchison
Janice Bailey, Manager
Stephanie Blanchard, Manager
Coach Joanna Faehner

Left: This new rebounder makes a classic move in the game.
Below left: Catherine Severson wins.
Below right: Mary Severson with the rebound that the team will connect on.
Below center: The team comes back to the four after a break.

Above: It's a tense moment on the bench, right? We CAN win this game!

J.V.
Sally Longmore - Not Pictured: Cocon Hay.

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
POST-SEASON PLAYOFF GAMES
Girls' Track

1st Row: Mary Hill (Captain), Jody Griner (Captain), Mary Clayton Johnson, Katie Bourgeois 2nd Row: Avril Bailey, Elizabeth Elledge, Bethel, Virginia Matthews, Jana Wiseley 3rd Row: Susan Pelletier Johnson, Michelle skinny, Ayn Restinergo, Shannon Price, Elizabeth Matthews, Bethel, Virginia Matthews, Jana Wiseley 4th Row: Monica Rendone, Bethel, Elizabeth Armstrong, Meredith Avery, Cindy Bowman, Mary Field Delahaye, Jessica England, Bethel, Virginia Matthews, Jana Wiseley

Boys' Track

1st Row: Luke James, Tommy Walker, Todd Brown, Troy Hartman, Joe DeMay 2nd Row: Eddie Camp, Adrian Smith, Byron Wals, Doug Redman, Coach Furley not pictured. Seniors: Aaron Allen, Brad Santa, Bruce Brinson, David Harris, Scott Roberts, Jim Powell, Freshmen: Patrick Bacowell, Todd Jackson, Bice Gridley, Randy Hector

Others on the team are Bill Heagen, Darren Goodwin, Chris Cañón, Mike Stahl, and Sam Coleman.

Adrian and Dino wait their turn on the track.

Left, Elizabeth Ratliff runs for 4th in the 100 meters. She qualified on May 11, 1989. Above, Parish King places 6th in the regional meet on May 6, 1989.
U-High Track Team

Takes First in State!

University High won a weighted state Class A track and field championship.

...Getting 44 of its winning 76 points from Brad Banta and David Harris in the field events, U-High decisively beat Southern Lab by a nine-point margin.

...It was the second state track title for U-High coach Gerald Farr, who also won the title in '79. Farr also has won two state basketball titles at U-High.

...David Harris and Brad Banta placed 1-2 in the shot put, and reversed the order in the discus. Banta added another eight points with a second in the javelin.

..."Banta and Harris have done that 1-2 stuff all season," Paul Hayes said. "I was up among the vaulters and he won a first place. Jon Pruett gave us a first in the two-mile. He missed running last year because of "mono." This year he ran both the 1,600 and the 3,200, but became sick and later decided to concentrate on only one event. Double-A (Aaron Allen) scored 13 points in the high jump, too. Everyone of these nine kids we brought made a contribution." (Quotes from Coach Farr)

University High picked up a big 18 points when Harris and Banta went 1-2 in the shot put. Harris (60’ 5 1/2") and Banta 55-1 1/4. Banta came back to place second in the javelin with a toss of 160-4. There in the discus, it was Banta tossing 164-5, and Harris humming 192-5.

...U-High matched another first when Paul Hayes of the Cubs won the pole vault on fewer misses with a vault of 13-6.
Swimming Team

Enduring the rain, cold, and wind, under the leadership of Coach Jendrezewski, the swimming team ended the regular season with an outstanding record. In cluster meets, the girls' team and the boys' team placed 2nd and 3rd in two. In the city meet (16 teams), the girls were 4th and the boys were 3rd. In the state meet (58 teams), the girls and boys were 9th. Swimmer Shannon Pinc performed especially well in those meets winning several first place awards.

Seniors Aaron Elliott, Terence Koncki, and Alimee Jendrezewski completed six successful years of swimming at University High. A special congratulations goes to these three fine athletes.

Perfect form is shown as this swimmer dives into the water.

Left: David Kume, Vaughn Menes, and Brad Parks take their eyes off the race to look at the camera. Below left: Brad Parks meditates before his race. Below: Asha Harmon can’t find her swim suit!
Tennis

1st row: Helen Knorr, Brooke Kellner, Michael Barbakadze, Jessica Kornel, Sally Longmire, Mary-Monique Molle, Rhonda McHale, Emilee Huang
2nd row: Michael Tonnos, Katie Kirkpatrick, Jason Scully, Whitney Higgins, Lillian Williams, Doni' Captain.
3rd row: Christopher O'Loughlin, John Taylor, Garrett, Jeff Quade, Amanda Riley
4th row: Toddie Braid, Kyle Claussen, Will Dun, Lee Emmert, Christopher Hall, Brent Hanger, Derek, Benigno, Vince Moorer, Garey Powers, 4th row: Kael Claussen, Jonathan Shier, Zach Stallard, Sue Fox, Will Egan, Shae Kurt LaCane, Stella Yang, Kent Price, Dale Calhoun, Michael Barron, Stacy Hill, Teddy Jones (Boys' Captain), Dayna Cates, Not pictured: Angie Hirschey, Amy Berger, Lewis Unglesby
* These players earned tennis letters.

Under the outstanding leadership and play of Tiffany Williams, the girls' tennis team and Teddy Jones, boys' tennis team captain, the UIS tennis team had 15 wins and 10 losses to tie with Episcopal for second in division II district play. In regional play, the girls' team took second place; the boys' team finished third place. These excellent team members qualified for state: Teddy Jones, Tiffany Williams, Katie Kirkpatrick, Kurt LaCos, Jonathan Shier, Angie Hirschey, Jessie Mairin, Lewis Unglesby, and Dale Calhoun.

The team can be found in Alexandria, Katie and Kurt made the semi-finals in mixed doubles. At the annual spring sports banquet, Dale Calhoun received the Award, an award which is voted on by the team members as the person who has given support to the entire team. Tiffany Williams and Teddy Jones were named as the outstanding players.

Activities
Ice Cream Social

The Ice Cream Social, sponsored by the Student Council, gave all of the new students a chance to meet new friends a few days before school started. It was also a time where super summer stories could be exchanged! The Spaghetti Supper was the next major event of the year. The cheerleaders, the booters, and the spirit keepers sponsored the delicious supper once again and, as usual, it was a huge success! The Ice Cream Social and the Spaghetti Supper were two activities of pure frustrating and fun!

Above left: Steven Varian gives a look of satisfaction as he is about to indulge in his ice cream. Above right: “Going back for seconds guys?” Right: Ken England, Michelle Ginn and Tiffany Williams take a break from enjoying their ice cream to smile for the camera.

Spaghetti Supper

Mrs. Harroun, Mr. Granier, and Mrs. J. collect money for the Spaghetti Supper.

Left: Parents enjoy the good fellowship!
Below left: After the hard work of serving the spaghetti, Roya Kog and Mary Reindel stop to enjoy some!
Below right: Mrs. Harroun is sure to make all the moms pay their dues!
Homecoming 1988—A Tropical Paradise

Homecoming 1988 was ruled by Queen Michelle Cinn and her court: Seniors Samara Ryder, Terriynn Cunningham, Leah Wood, Mary Bearden.

Queen, Michelle Cinn

Junior Roxanne Mathews
Sophomore Shannon Price
Freshman Britney Fields It was a beautiful Homecoming Court and a good game.

Terriynn Cunningham

Leah Wood
Mary Bearden
Roxanne Mathews

Shannon Price
Britney Fields

Homecoming 1988 festivities begin with the pep rally on Thursday night followed by morning fun. The rush rally in the gym at the court and her court. Suddenly, Friday morning's pep rally found people standing up against 7:30 AM and people with energy not feeling.

Clockwise from below:
- The booters chanted at the pep rally, even those wearing uniforms.
- Mary congratulates Michelle on being chosen queen—All sang the alma mater—Traditional homecoming dinner a la Cory, Todd, and Aron.
CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE. – Ok, those football guys! It's the Three Amigos with Brad and Chad. — The band was busy at Homecoming, playing for the pep rallies, breakfast, and games. — The dancers all smile for a picture, looking elegant in their tuxedo outfits. — Eric and Venus have their hands full! — Samara and Ted... friends forever.
The big senior fundraiser of the year was a huge success. The 1988 Sadie Hawkins made a record-breaking amount of money. Themes characters of the day this year were played by Sannara Byler (Daisy May), David Harris (Lil' Abner), Aurora Allen (Merryin' Sue) and Jodee Griner (Marryin' Sue). It was a great day for festivities and fun!
... Sadie Hawkins ...

The big senior fundraiser of the year was a huge success. The 1988 Sadie Hawkins made a record-breaking amount of money. Theme characters of the day this year were played by Samara Ryder (Daizy May), David Harris (Lil' Abner), Aaron Allen (Marryin' Sam) and Jodee Griner (Marryin' Sue). It was a great day for festivities and fun!
Come and join the MASQUERADE! This year's theme for Winter Formal was a fanciful excursion into an evening paradise.

Twenty-four students were elected by their classes to compose the Winter Formal Court for 1989. Seniors were David Harris, Stacy Hill, Steele Yearygan, Becky Barton, Jolynn Weimer, Aaron Allen, Major Metzendorf, Tee Cunningham, Chad Loap, Cathy Gill, Dale Crafty, and Samara Ryder. Juniors were Rebecca Bradle, Bill Beason, Carl Simmons, and Trudi Redy. Sophomores were Jeff Johnson, Brian Nader, Tommy Walker, and Miranda Kunene. Freshmen were Ben Grimsley, Jeanette Bailey, Amy Sides, and Todd Jackson.

King and Queen of the 1988 Winter Formal were David Harris and Stacy Hill.
Rebecca Buddery and Bill Reagan

Carl Simmons and Trudy Ruby

Ben Crimsley and Joanie Bailey

Amy Sidell and Todd Jackson

Tommy Walker and Mariam Kastrow

Left: Stacy’s parents give her a proud kiss as she is crowned Queen.
Below left: Just for fun, the gang stops for a party pic. It seems that only Ben can’t come up with a big grin.
Below: In the midst of such excitement, Kent, Michelle, Mary, Brian, Jeff, and Michelle G. stop for a photo.
Upper Left: We caught these two gazing again — did it briefly, but I don’t know if we have the Three Musketeers here in town. If they are, they look a bit too close. Far Left: I wish I knew where to turn when you need help in the bathroom. Be gentle, Jules! Left: With these differences, Mary, Katie, and Stephanie make a perfect top three. Best to Clarence, Amanda, Byron, and Shannon (the strong group). Below: Which one of you guys is lucky enough to have one of these beautiful girls as your date?

Right: The woman is supposed to talk and stay. Melissa and Ryan, but we’re glad she had such a good time.

Left: Page Sloan and Bill Reagan are dancing the night away.

Below Left: The freshmen had a ball at MCRP?

Below: What kind of dance is THAT, Chad?
THE HONDURAS EXPERIMENT

With eleven students and our illustrious Spanish teacher, U-High's exchange with the American School of San Pedro Sula, Honduras, was successful into its third year of operation. In Honduras from January 8-15, our group had a wonderful time; even the extra school work on their return didn't get them down. After coming home, the students made was: "I want to go back!" The group of Honduran students arrived February 26 and enjoyed their time with us until March 5.

Clockwise From Top Right: The whole group stops for a picture in Vichada, the Valley of the Angels after doing a bit of shopping. It might be time to go home, but the fun continued all the way to the airport.

Party Phh!! Well, most and Searles found the food so easy that they didn't drink for the first night. The drinks are perfectly straight, you know, well... it just feels good! Cheers to Jeff's, the spot of San Pedro Sula.

The Honduran students' visit to Baton Rouge included not only lessons in the classroom, but a string of parties, bowling, video arcades, trips to the mall, and fellowship, as seen in these photos.
SPIRIT WEEK

The Senior Class of 1989 won another Spirit Week title this year with their skit based on the Wizard of Oz! They were the first class to ever win two Spirit Weeks in a row! However, all of the classes displayed hard work and determination during this fun-filled week. Whether working on the wall posters, locker stickers, costumes, or skits, everyone became involved. When Spirit Day finally rolled around, all of the classes were ready for a friendly competition of Cub Spirit!

Whitney trumpet-minus cheers as Mary Bearden throws the frisbee through the hoop!

Above: Jordan Housour successfully drops the penny into the cup.
Above right: Nancy LeBlanc shows perfect form as she throws the frisbee.
Right: Will Rolly Monthit knocks the ping pong ball off the table.

The freshmen "Senior Citizens" show their Cub spirit.
The sophomore "Chef's Cook ready to cook the Freshwood Kangaroo.

Above left: The junior "Riptics" show off their statue from while marching in a protest.
Above: Chad Loom: (the cowardly lion), David Harris (Glinda), Kimmy J. (the Wiz), and Rolly Ruskofsky (the scarecrow) star in the Wizard of Oz!
Left: The seniors carried everyone in the gym to the Land of Oz!
Senior High Awards Day

The ensuing students were recognized for academic achievement in subject areas.

Subject: Art
Art II: Superior Achievement - Kyle Roesler, B.J. Nellis, Brandon Robison, Karen Robert
Art III: Superior Achievement - Lisa Esker, Claire Lancaster, Kimberly Schneider

Music: Cynthia Matthews, Joni Lobedder, Jolee Harmon, Chris Cooper, James Wawer, Tountry Cook, Luella Joergensen, Ryn Aitcheson, Amanda Wedeman, Jason Lobedder, F.B. Kelly, Elyse Weckler, Tyler Martinez, Alex Allen


Latin: Diane Williams, Claire Lancaster, with D.H. Robison, South, South, Todd Jackson

Math: T.S. Math. 12th grade: Scott Melby, A. Melvin, Karen Bung, on the stage: Jake Nolen, TJ Bowden, Frank Brown, Jared Martin, Andy Jorgensen, Ashley Clouse, Brandon Hix, Will Robison, Doug Underman, Greer Lancaster, Chad Wood, Todd Jackson, Elizabeth Hjalmarson, Darnell Gooden, Patty Pickering

Science: Chemistry: Tyler Hixson, Todd Jackson, Scott Jackson, Dore Taylor, Claire Jackson, Joey Markey, Yound Cook, Scott Robins

Roxanne Matthews makes a face as he stands at the stage after receiving his metal for superior achievement in Polish.

Senior High Awards Day is a day of recognition for those students who have achieved that extra measure of success throughout the year. This year many saw the results of their hard work pay off both in recognition and in personal satisfaction of a job well done. The faculty at U-High is proud to salute all these students as they "go for the gold."

Each year the teachers vote on the most outstanding boy and girl in each class. Ten seniors are selected as Cub Award winners. Two are selected from each of the other grades. A special salute to these special students!
QUIZ BOWL '89  
a new competition for U-High

This year, under the leadership of Mr. Dejarek and Ms. McCullum, U-HS participated in the citywide Quiz Bowl, finishing second only to Scotlandville Magnet. U-High was represented by Kristin Leake, Terence Roshto, Scott Stahl and Cleve Lancaster, with Marshall Hensley serving as alternate. U-HS played four matches, each consisting of two rounds of twenty-five questions each. The semi-final and final matches were televised and U-High fans everywhere were glued to their sets. We're proud of you — Kristin, Terence, Scotti, Cleve and Marshall — in your quest for the gold!

Above left: Kristin and Cleve confer on a question.  
Above: Are the contestants in place and ready to go?

PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM  
a trip to remember

Presidential Classroom was truly a trip to remember! The week was crammed with seminars, tours of Washington, shoulder-rubbing with VIP's, and meeting students from all around the world.

Front row: Chris Jackson, Nicole Fort, Tao Cunningham, Julie Baker — Back row: Andy Cymmer, Rob Armstrong, Michael Raggo, Larry Collier

The girls relax after a busy day in Washington, D.C.

Nicole and Tao are surrounded by lots of new friends!
THE FRENCH CONNECTION

Although communication was difficult and at times impossible, the elementary students from France, their principals and chaperones, as well as their lab school hosts, enjoyed a week filled with fun and metemps.
UHS faculty and students

One of the highpoints of this year for the entire school occurred when Dr. McHardy's first grade students were filmed for a segment on "Good Morning America." The students captured a grand prize in the Scholastic News Kids Care Community service project by growing 385 pounds of potatoes to give to the hungry and the homeless. After winning, the students presented their $1000 award to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank. Congratulations to Dr. McHardy and her first grade class for their hard work and success!

Dr. McHardy and her class proudly present their thousand dollar check to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank!

We had a farm. We raised 385 pounds of muddy potatoes! We brought them to the food bank to feed the hungry and homeless people. Then we won a prize!

U-High students in grades three and four and in grades five and six participated in a city wide spelling bee sponsored by Gourdeaux's/Maison Blanche. The winner from grades three and four was fourth grader Jason Wilson, while the winner from grades five and six was sixth grader Marston Fowler. Although neither boy won city honors, they both had fun and represented U-High well in their quest for the gold!

Stephen Wyly searches his memory for the correct spelling of his word!

---

go for the gold!

Academic Award Winners:
- Art: Daron Suggs
- Band: Lee Ann Evans
- Business: Larry Collier
- Choir: Andy Dammert
- English: Youndy Cook
- French: Samantha Ryder
- Math: Scott Hebert
- Science: Scott Hebert
- Social Studies: Holly Bartels
- Spanish: Youndy Cook

All Star Game Athletes:
- Brad Banta
- Chad Loop

Valedictorian: Youndy Cook
Salutatorian: Leah Wood

Honor Graduates:
- Holly Bartels
- Dale Cathey
- Scott Hebert

American Legion Award Winners:
- Aaron Allen
- Samantha Ryder
- Quinn Long Award Winner:
- Brad Banta
- Marietta Pecot Award Winner:
- Almee Jendrezewski

Congratulations!
Seniors went for the gold...

Smiles for the camera after baccalaureate graduation.

Only a few more hours and we will be...

Senior: Regan Harrell and Kelly Engeling are all smiles after graduation. Center left: Bob Davis, Cleo, Thelma, and Herb Davis.

Senior: Right: Leah Wood is surrounded by friends, parents, and faculty.

Left: "You made it!" Right: Looking ahead to being college roomies are Becky, Jo, Lynn, and Sara.

A little piece of paper was it all.

Presenting the Class of 1960.

and they got it!
Hark takes her gambling lightly while Devin and Leah are far more serious about it.

Go for it, Yordi! The rule...er, should be altering any...well, she wants...and as the big money winner, she's out.

Above: Toddy watches the wheel closely, but Eric: 'It's not sorcery...it's not our money he's gambling, guys!'

Above right: Ashley and Tiffany prepare to place a heavy bet.

Right: What's the sign mean, Brad? Victory or you only have two dollars left?

Easy come, easy go as they say in Vegas.

Go ahead, Holly. This should be a good one. Explain to your mom how you lost last 3000 gambling.

Left: It looks like we have a winner!
The Editors' Note

Editors: Michelle Marcantel and Samara Ryder

Here are the memories from our 1988-1989 school year which we have captured for you to enjoy for years to come. Every page of this yearbook shows a member of U-High; therefore, it is not only our pride, it is yours. But it could not have been accomplished without the hard work and dedication of everyone involved. As you look through the pages, please realize that the yearbook represents the exciting activities and the outgoing people of U-High, and that it could not have been successful without an active school and a dedicated yearbook staff. We hope that with this yearbook we have chronicled a complete, fun-filled year of your life at U-High!

We would like to give special thanks to Dr. Fox, our sponsors Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Barton, and our most dedicated and hard-working staff members Youndy Cook, Scott Stelb, Brian Anic, and Luke Sheldon for their work with the CUB 1989 in our quest for the gold!